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Jesus falls  
the first time
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Scripture
Who has believed what we have heard? 
And to whom has the arm of the Lord been revealed?
For he grew up before him like a young plant, 
and like a root out of dry ground;  
he had no form or majesty that we should look at him, 
nothing in his appearance that we should desire him. 
He was despised and rejected by others; 
a man of suffering and acquainted with infirmity;  
and as one from whom others hide their faces 
he was despised, and we held him of no account. 

Surely he has borne our infirmities 
and carried our diseases;  
yet we accounted him stricken, 
struck down by God, and afflicted. 
But he was wounded for our transgressions, 
crushed for our iniquities;  
upon him was the punishment that made us whole, 
and by his bruises we are healed. 

 
Isaiah 53:1-5



Reflection 
Was it the weight of the cross, dear Lord, or the thought of where this 
road would take you that made you fall? Often it’s what lies ahead of us 
that wearies us, not the burdens we are carrying now. The danger that 
lies in store can distract us – that unfinished stretch of road that awaits 
our footfall. Whatever far horizons you might have contemplated back 
in the shelter of the hills of Galilee, now real life interrupts and rudely 
shortens the perspective. You know this is your final journey and it will 
take you, step by step, to one place and one ending. 

When you keeled over, did you ever wonder why all that compassion 
you shared throughout your shortened ministry had led you to 
this moment: the costly kindnesses, the risky associations? Why is 
gentleness so often rudely rewarded, as if it were frailty of mind rather 
than strength of spirit? 

When you smashed into the ground, did you regret anything more than 
your painful landing? You know how it is when things go wrong: your 
life suddenly goes in reverse and so much becomes self-evident from 
the painful place you now inhabit; everything is on display, everyone 
knows, and now you have faultless visibility. The review, however, is as 
crushing as it is clear. 

Lying on the ground, dazed, were you perhaps troubled for a moment by 
imaginings? That you could have settled for a peaceful life in Galilee, far 
from this dangerous city, rented a wee cottage by the Sea of Galilee and 
asked Simon Peter to teach you how to fish? After all, you did prove you 
had an instinct for where the fish gathered when you directed Simon to go 
out into the deep and stop hugging familiar shores. You had an intuition 
about deep waters, a suspicion of the shallows. After that impressive haul 
your disciples netted from the sea, dear Lord, you could have been the 
fishing overseer in Capernaum with a genius for destination.

But I guess this was never an option.
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Did you ever think of a peaceful life, far away from threat and trouble? 
Ever dream of settling down, marrying a loving woman and raising a 
family in that hideout of Nazareth? Teaching your kids the glories of 
the tradition you were raised in and the wonders of working with your 
hands? Forget fishing, then, was carpentry ever a trade to settle into, 
like it was for Joseph? Being an artisan would have meant you could 
have travelled with your craft around the country, rather than being tied 
down to living by the lake as a fisherman. A harmless occupation, it has 
to be said, and not one likely to disturb the edgy authorities. Who, tell 
me, would be threatened by a woodworker from the hills? 

But I guess this was never an option.

Where you are now, dear Jesus, was ever your only option. So here 
you are on the rough ground, your face slammed into dirt. No one 
tends you; no one speaks to you; no one lifts you up. A cast of pitiless 
onlookers watches and waits for you to get back on your feet. No one 
wants you to die on the way: they would be deprived of the planned 
final scene of this brutal street theatre. That would be unfair, after all.

You pick yourself up, take up the cross and place it on your shoulders, 
steady yourself, adjusting the weight to find the least painful resting 
place, but all you do is shift the load from bruise to bruise. The earlier 
flogging, carried out by specialists in brutality, has ensured there is no 
unbruised spot on your upper body. You take a few steps before you 
find your faltering rhythm again. You can hear a sigh of relief as the 
procession starts off again. 

While your bruises hurt afresh, dear Lord, I know, again and again, that 
it is by your wounds that we are healed. 
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A pope falls
The world was his stage and he strode across it with immense 
confidence, greeting and meeting and addressing millions of people. 
The first non-Italian pope in 455 years, Cardinal Karol Wojtyla of Poland 
was elected in 1978, choosing the name John Paul II. He became the 
most widely travelled pontiff in the history of the papacy, but Vatican 
officials were seriously worried about his safety during his frequent 
contacts with enthusiastic crowds wherever he travelled.

Three years after his election, on 13 May 1981 in St Peter’s Square at Vatican 
City, Pope John Paul II was shot and wounded by Mehmet Ali Ağca. All 
four bullets, fired from about fifteen feet away, hit John Paul II: two of 
them lodged in his lower intestine while the other two hit his left index 
finger and right arm. 

Falling back into the popemobile, he was helped by aides and 
bodyguards as he was driven into the Vatican complex and from there 
by ambulance to hospital. He suffered severe blood loss and surgeons 
operated on him for five hours, eventually leading to recovery. It was 
not long before the travels began again.

Ağca was apprehended immediately, and later sentenced to life in 
prison by an Italian court. The Pope later forgave his assailant for the 
assassination attempt. He was pardoned by the Italian president at the 
Pope’s request and was deported to Turkey in June 2000.

This photograph catches a distinct moment: you see authority become 
helpless, now depending on the support of others; you see vigour 
become vulnerability, now unable to manage on its own resources.

You see the passion story anew: moral leadership and powerlessness.  
This was a station in John Paul’s Via Dolorosa that would end with his 
prolonged illness, a time where he believed he was sharing in the 
passion of the Lord. All the time St John Paul walked his way of the 
cross, he walked it in the shadow of his Lord.



Prayer 
Have mercy on me, God, men crush me; 
they fight me all day long and oppress me. 
My foes crush me all day long, 
for many fight proudly against me. 
 
When I fear, I will trust in you, 
in God, whose word I praise. 
In God I trust, I shall not fear; 
what can mortal man do to me? 
 
All day long they distort my words, 
all their thought is to harm me. 
They band together in ambush, 
track me down and seek my life. 
 
You have kept an account of my wanderings; 
you have kept a record of my tears; 
(are they not written in your book?) 
Then my foes will be put to flight  
on the day that I call to you. 
 
This I know, that God is on my side. 
In God, whose word I praise, 
(in the Lord whose word I praise,) 
in God I trust; I shall not fear; 
what can mortal man do to me?

From Psalm 56  


